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This leather loveseat elevates your space with a sleek look that still goes great with your coastal
farmhouse aesthetic. Its frame is crafted from solid pine wood with a loose back and square arms.
The seat design features sinuous springs, filled with foam and synthetic fiber for comfort and
support, wrapped in genuine top-grain leather upholstery. We love the vertical stitching and flared
metal feet for extra touches of style. Plus, this modern, mini sofa is resistant to water, stains,
mildew, fading, and scratches. The Amalbergas measures 65.0L x 37.8W x 34.6H. The Amalbergas
loveseat is constructed from high density foam, polyester duck feathers, and full-aniline 100% top-
grain leather. Natural color variations, and creases are part of the unique characteristics of this
leather. It will develop a relaxed vintage look with regular use. This loveseat is finished in a beautiful
tan color. The Amalbergas loveseat is best suited for contemporary and modern spaces, however will
easily adapt to a variety of design styles and décor items. With two color options, and pieces that can
be arranged according to your preference, the Birdie modular sectional sofa is a versatile and stylish
choice for the modern home. Clean, minimalist lines allow the beautiful top grain leather upholstery
to take center stage. A slightly overstuffed appearance makes this sectional especially inviting. This
loveseat brings classic style and space-conscious comfort to your living room or den. It's made with
an engineered wood frame that rests on turned wood legs with an espresso hue. This couch features
rolled arms and a cushion back that's wrapped in genuine leather with a solid brown hue. The foam-
filled cushions offer you support as you read or relax, while metallic nailhead trim adds to its
traditional, tailored look. Best of all, at 64'' wide, this loveseat is an ideal size for smaller living
rooms. This rustic leather loveseat has a streamlined silhouette and flared legs that bring a modern
and industrial style to your living room. It's made with a solid pine wood frame, and its legs have a
rich espresso finish. The pillow-top arms are cushioned back, and the seat is filled with high-density
foam and sinuous springs for lots of support while you gather around a roaring fire or watch your
favorite film. Plus, the cushions on this loveseat are fully sewn in to help keep their shape. This piece
accommodates up to 500 lbs. Eye-catching lines and a sleek, traditional look make this reclining
loveseat stand out in your living room. Wrapped in a mix of the genuine leather and leather match,
its solid tone blends in nicely with your room's style and current color scheme. The cushions are
filled with foam and supported by pocket springs to give you plenty of support as you relax while
enjoying your favorite movie. Pillowtop arms, cushion backs, and tailored stitching complete the
design. Manual levers on the sides help you recline, so you're able to enjoy this loveseat sitting up or
lounging back. Your lobby or reception area is at the forefront of your business and providing
distinguished and comfortable seating is the first step towards making a great impression. The
modern appeal of this LeatherSoft upholstered collection will make a lasting impression on your
visitors. LeatherSoft is leather and polyurethane for added softness and durability. This loveseat is
perfect for the office and as waiting room seating. The contemporary design of this furniture adapts
to several different settings. This loveseat features comfortable cushions, round arms, and raised
feet that will not only fit in a professional environment but will add a modern look to your home. This
inviting loveseat completes your space with style and extra seating. It's built with a solid wood pine
frame in a traditional silhouette that sits on solid wood legs. The upholstery is genuine leather in a
warm brown color, solid color. The cushions are filled with foam and feature a sinuous spring
construction for support. Plus, the paneled back cushions are removable, so it's a breeze to vacuum
up those inevitable crumbs. We love how this sofa is it's an ideal size for a smaller living room or
home office. This loveseat adds additional seating and traditional style to your living room. It's built
with an engineered wood frame that rests on solid wood legs with an espresso finish. This couch is
upholstered in genuine leather with a solid color. Plus, the fabric is water resistant and tear-
resistant, so it's ready for daily use. The cushions are filled with foam and feathers and supported by



sinuous springs to help prevent sagging over time. Nailhead trim adds a refined finish. The loveseat,
which is smaller than a typical couch, got its name from the idea that people have to sit closer
together on it. Rumor has it this oversized chair was popular during the 19th century, when it was
used for courting couples to converse. Today, most loveseats still accommodate two
people."}},{"@type": "Question","name": "How long is a loveseat?","acceptedAnswer": {"@type":
"Answer","text": "Loveseats are meant to fit about two people, but they can vary in size. Most range
from 52 to 64 inches. Make sure to check a loveseat's measurements before buying one for your
home to ensure it fits."}},{"@type": "Question","name": "How do you arrange a reclining sofa and
loveseat?","acceptedAnswer": {"@type": "Answer","text": "There are many ways to arrange a
reclining sofa and loveseat in your living room. The two pieces can face one another in a room, or
they can sit adjacent to each other. Either way, you'll likely need to set them both away from the
wall so there's room when they recline."}}]}]}] .icon-garden-review-1{fill:#b1dede}.icon-garden-
review-2{fill:none;stroke:#01727a;stroke-linecap:round;stroke-linejoin:round} > buttonbuttonThe
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ReviewsFurnitureThe 7 Best Reclining Loveseats of 2023Our top pick is the Wayfair Doug Rolled
Arm Reclining Loveseat The loveseat, which is smaller than a typical couch, got its name from the
idea that people have to sit closer together on it. Rumor has it this oversized chair was popular
during the 19th century, when it was used for courting couples to converse. Today, most loveseats
still accommodate two people. Loveseats are meant to fit about two people, but they can vary in size.
Most range from 52 to 64 inches. Make sure to check a loveseat's measurements before buying one
for your home to ensure it fits. There are many ways to arrange a reclining sofa and loveseat in your
living room. The two pieces can face one another in a room, or they can sit adjacent to each other.
Either way, you'll likely need to set them both away from the wall so there's room when they recline.
No, we do not use bonded leather on any of our products. We use top-grain leather for all seating
areas and armrests. Some of our products use 100% top-grain leather throughout, while other
products use split-grain leather or polyurethane (PU) for the sides and back. With a profile that hints
at modern design and a color palette that serves as a neutral accent to your home, the Hinsall



Collection will be a welcome and comfortable addition to your living room. Premium faux leather
upholstery covers this love seat and is available in gray for versatile decorative styling. Track arms
and contour stitch tufting further lend to the modern look. Comfort and function combine to create
the 3-Piece Top Grain Leather Power Recliner Loveseat. The loveseat recliner features soft and
durable Top Grain Leather with bonded leather match in a rich, dark brown colorway. Generously
padded arms, seats and backs surround you in comfort. Drop-in pocketed coils prevent sagging and
a full chaise recliner offers complete support for legs. Everything is right at your fingertips with this
loveseat that offers five USB ports, so you can charge electronics while you relax. Glide smoothly
and quietly to a reclined position with ease using the power reclining feature. The Churchill
Reception Tufted Leather Loveseat has a traditional design and is the perfect combination of
elegance and functionality. The reception leather loveseat features a luxuriously cushioned seat with
CA117 fire retardant foam, soft leather upholstery, slanted arms, an elegant button-tufted back,
beautiful mahogany wood feet, and protective plastic floor glides to protect the loveseat and floor
from scratches. The Churchill Reception Tufted Leather Loveseat creates a comfortable waiting
experience for clients while bringing an elegant, classic touch to the salon reception area.
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